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Abstract: Batam State Polytechnic has just opened industry-oriented classes in 2015. These classes are manifestation of
industry-education partnerships for mutual benefits. Because they are relatively new, the management of Batam State
Polytechnic does not have the right marketing strategy to attract prospective students for this class, consequently, the number
of recruited students did not meet the quota provided and the number of applicants was still far below the number of
applicants on other campuses. The management of Batam State Polytechnic was forced to open more than two batches of
recruitment although this action caused a delay to academic activities. The author believed Batam State Polytechnic failed in
formulating its marketing strategy so that the attractiveness of partnership class did not reach the right market segment. Data
collection is done through survey and documentation study on registration file of all students of cooperation class at Batam
State Polytechnic using census sampling. This data were analyzed quantitatively using cluster analysis using K-means cluster
with SPSS program. The cluster result is used to know the segmentation of the largest market. This study found that the
largest segment has the following characteristics: (1) have a home address in Batam, (2) come from public senior high school,
3) study non-aviation majors in high school, (4) come from high school in Batam, and (5) age when entering college 18-19
years. Thus, marketing strategy should focus on this group via promotion to some significant schools in Batam. Promotion
via newspaper is less effective than official website and word of mouth. Promotion should begin as soon as possible as this
action will attract more prospective students.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Economic growth has a positive correlation to
growth in the number of air passengers which
eventually leads to a significant growth of aircraft
maintenance industry. Unfortunately, the growth of
Indonesia's air transport industry has been hindered by
the lack of human resources in air transport sector,
particularly mechanics. PT GMF AeroAsia predicts the
ratio between the demand and the supply of aircraft
mechanics around 3 to 1. In 2015, PT GMF AeroAsia
needs approximately 1500 newly-hired technicians
whereas higher education and training facilities can
only supply 600 graduates each year [1].
In order to bridge the gap, PT GMFAeroAsia
collaborates with ten universities, including Batam State
Polytechnic (Polibatam), so that partner universities can
adopt aircraft maintenance curriculum that has become
the industry standards into their education system.
Maintenance Repair Overhaul (MRO) industry working
together with universities is very common across the
globe. This cooperation has been proven increasing
manpower supply for the industry and improving the
reputation of the universities. Our neighbor countries,
Malaysia and Singapore, for example, have Polytechnic
Banting, Selangor working together with Malaysia
Airlines and Singapore Polytechnic with Singapore
Airlines.
In 2014, Batam State Polytechnic and PT GMF
AeroAsia has signed a memorandum of understanding
to collaborate to improve the competitiveness of both
parties by opening one partnership class per year. In
2015, the first class was opened to public. This class is
under aeronautical concentration in mechanical
engineering department. PT GMF AeroAsia and Batam
State Polytechnic have worked together since the
process of recruitment of students. The students of this
class are considered PT GMF AeroAsia’s employees,
thus they signed employment contracts before starting

their education at Batam State Polytechnic. In
Indonesia, schools with official ties to some employers
are always attractive because they offer a guaranteed
placement to students once they graduate.
However, the management of Batam State
Polytechnic faced contadictory facts. Despite extra
promotion through newspapers, the number of
applicants was still far below the number of applicants
on other campuses. Consequently, the number of
recruited students did not meet the quota provided by
the industry. The management of Batam State
Polytechnic was forced to open more than two batches
of recruitment although this action caused a delay to
academic activities. Thus, the consequences were
severe.
When the author stepped back and reflected,
she believed that the partnership program was certainly
attractive. But, the author thought that Batam State
Polytechnic failed in formulate its marketing strategy so
that this attractiveness did not reach the right market
segment. Thus, it is very important for the management
of Batam State Polytechnic to have the right marketing
strategy to attract prospective students for this special
class.
The marketing strategy for this special class is
alleged to be very different from the marketing strategy
for regular classes or trainings, as this class is indicated
to have a different market segment than other classes.
Aspects to consider in the management of this class are
also different, both in terms of managing expectations
of third parties (PT GMF AeroAsia) and expectations of
students and their parents.
Until now, the students of partnership class are
not only women but also men, not only from Kepri, but
also other areas in Java or Sumatera Island. They come
from the all majors of senior high school, either aviation
or non aviation. Some have special relation with PT
GMF AeroAsia and some not. Therefore, market
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segmentation is needed to group the heterogeneous
market into a homogeneous market group based on
geography, demography, psychography and behavior
factors. The basis for segmentation considerations needs
to be carefully chosen to represent all parts of the
market. After segmentation is done, then the target
market can be set so that marketing is more focused on
the potential market.
II. LITERATURE
A. Market Segmentation
The concept of market segmentation was first
introduced by Wendell R. Smith in 1956 [2]. According
to Smith, consumers are unique and different.
Consequently, they need different marketing programs.
The company that decides to operate in a wide
market realizes that it usually can not serve all the
customers in that market. Customers are too numerous,
scattered, and vary in their purchase requirements.
Some competitors will be in a better position to serve a
certain segment of the market. Market segmentation is a
heterogeneous market-dividing activity of a product
into market units (market segments) that are
homogeneous [3].
Basically market segmentation is an activity of
classifying heterogeneous markets into homogeneous so
that the company can know which segment will be
selected, so that the company can effectively and
efficiently work on the market in accordance with the
resources it has. The market segmentation approach
helps companies provide a deeper understanding of
consumers, enabling rapid detection of trends in rapidly
changing markets, enabling them to evaluate
competitive strengths and corporate weaknesses in
competition, allowing for more systematic planning of
marketing on the right media for the most potential
segment [4].
B. Bases For Segmentation
The bases for market segmentation include
geography, demography, psychography, and behavior
[5]. Geographic segmentation calls for the division of
markets into different geographical units, such as
country, state, territory, province, city, or RT.
Companies may decide to operate within one or more
geographical areas or operate within the entire region
but pay attention to local variations in geographic needs
and preferences.
Furthermore, the market segmentation can be
determined based on demographic considerations. This
demographic segmentation comprises and divides the
market into groups based on demographic variables
such as age, sex, income, occupation, and education.
Market segmentation can be done with psychographic
considerations. In this psychographical segmentation
buyers are divided into different groups based on social
class, lifestyle, personality. Furthermore, market
segmentation can be done with consideration of
consumer behavior. In behavioral segmentation, buyers
are divided into groups based on their knowledge,
attitude, usage or responses to a product [5].
The basis of segmentation can be divided into
two, namely a priori and post-hoc approach [6]. A priori

segmentation can be built through geographic,
demographic, and psychographic approaches. While
post-hoc segmentation is built through behavioral
approaches where researchers look for similar consumer
groups in terms of how they behave, what they think,
want or know, and / or other combinations of variables
such as socio-economic-demography. Post-hoc
segmentation is done after the marketing activities are
completed based on actual consumers’ characteristics.
C. Market Segmentation in Marketing Strategy
In the marketing process, segmentation does
not stand alone. Segmentation is a unity with targeting
and positioning, or often known as the abbreviation
STP (segmenting, targeting, positioning). Here's an
overview of the main stages in STP.

Fig. 1. Stages of Marketing Strategy [5]

Targeting is an evaluation of a prominent
segment, then evaluates one or more prominent
segments. Positioning the market is to make a
competitive position of the product and create an ideal
marketing mix. STP is a set of marketing strategies,
where segmentation is the basis for the next strategy,
namely targeting and positioning. Segmentation is
useful for improving the company's competition
position and providing better service needs to
consumers. It can increase sales, increase market share,
and raise the reputation of the organization [7].
III. METHODS
Marketing research firms and researchers in
market segmentation usually use the following steps
[5]. The first step is survey, where researchers conduct
interviews to seek explanations to gain an
understanding of the motivation of consumer attitudes
and behavior. Using this discovery, researchers prepare
an official questionnaire to collect data on: their
attributes and importance ratings, brand awareness and
brand ratings, patterns of product usage and attitudes
towards product categories; geographic, demographic,
psychographic and mediagraphic respondents.
The next step is to perform factor analysis to
remove the highly-correlated variable(s). Then the
researcher applies a cluster analysis to produce the
maximum number of different segments. Furthermore,
the third step is the stage of formation in which each
group is formed based on differences in attitude,
behavior, demographics, psychographic and media
patterns. Each segment can be named based on the
distinguishing dominant traits. After evaluating
different segments, the company can consider five
patterns of target market selection [5].
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Fig. 2. Steps of Segmentation Research [5]

The effective segment profile should have the
following information include size, purchasing power,
and measurable segment profiles. Large and profitable
segments are the ones to be served. The largest
homogeneous group should be served by a tailor-made
marketing program so this segment can be reached and
served effectively [5].
Data collection is done through survey and
documentation study on registration file of all students
of cooperation class at Batam State Polytechnic. Thus,
the sampling technique used in surveying and
documentation studies is a census. The data were then
analyzed quantitatively using cluster analysis using Kmeans cluster with SPSS program. The cluster result
will be used to know the segmentation of student
market based on a priori and post hoc approach. A
priori approach can generally be extracted from
registration data. While the post hoc approach using
questionnaire instruments with the following variables:
Table 1
Operational Definition of Research Variables
Dimension

Indicator

Demography

1. Age [8]
2. Gender
3. Place of born
4. Religion
5. Place of senior high school
6. Senior high school (private/public)
7. Senior high school (aviation/not)
8. Year of graduation
9. Have lived in Batam before/not
Behavior
Psychography
1. Access to information sources
2. Recruitment test on other campuses
3. Reasons for choosing Polibatam
4. Reasons for choosing partnership class
5. Willing to recommend partnership class
Source: Adopted with slight modifications [9, 10]

Fig. 3. Cluster of Market Segmentation

The number of cases in each cluster is 9 cases
for cluster 1, 22 cases for cluster 2, and 10 cases for
cluster 3. Thus, the largest segment is from the
middle/central/second segment, with the following
characteristics:
a. Have a home address in Batam
b. Come from public senior high school
c. Study non aviation majors in high school
d. Come from high school in Batam
e. Age when entering college 18-19 years
Although the partnership class uses a
recruitment system that applies across provinces as it
uses GMF standards, and quite a lot of partnership class
students come from out of Batam, but the management
of the Batam State Polytechnic still needs to focus by
recruiting from Batam rather than outside Batam.
The percentage of number of partnership class
students who come from outside Kepri province, such
as Jakarta, East Java, West Java, Yogyakarta,
Pontianak, Bengkulu, Bandung, North Sumatra, South
Sumatra, West Sumatra, Aceh, and Riau, when
compared with those from inside Kepri province is 30
percent.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To process binary data, first, the author
standardized the data. Furthermore, the data were
transformed into the scale type data, because she used
the K-Means Cluster analysis. Using post hoc data, she
extracted five significant factors to mention in the
segmentation analysis out of 9 variables, namely: home
address (Batam [1] and non Batam [0]), Public (1) or
private (2), high school major aviation (1) and non
aviation (0), place of origin of high school Batam (1)
and non Batam (0), and age when entering college. The
colors in Fig 2 are arranged accordingly.
Fig. 4. Students have lived in Batam before college

Most students come from inside Batam. The
number of students coming from outside Batam
decreased in the second batch, where the proportion of
local students increased. This may be due to the
breakup of provincial government cooperation with
Unsurya, so many local students are looking the only
alternative in Batam, that is Batam State Polytechnic.
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Thus, to be frank, the main reason students of the
partnership class choose Polibatam, not because of its
reputation, but because of its proximity.

Fig. 5. Students’ main reasons of choosing partnership
class at Batam State Polytechnic

selection criteria of the recruitment of partnership class
program.
Although many college-age students are
waiting for the following year to take the exams again,
most students come from the same year of graduation to
get an entry ticket. Thus, promotion and socialization
will be most effective to schools rather than via
newspaper that target common market.
Most of the students have not taken other
campus test because the exam of partnership class in
Polibatam is considered as among the first or the
earliest so that many prospective students from outside
the city take examination in Polibatam. Thus, the
Polibatam recruitment that starts early should be
maintained.
The official website of Polibatam is the most
widely accessed information media by prospective
students compared to paid media such as brochures and
newspapers. Fig 7 below shows the details.

Reputation is not students’ main concern. As
long as they can get what they want in their proximity,
they are slightly less concerned whether the institution
is reputable or not. What they mostly want are two
things, employment guarantee and basic license to work
with aircraft.

Fig. 7. Students’ main sources of information and
promotion media

Fig. 6. Students expectation out of partnership class

Fig 6 shows that students already understand in
advance about the partnership class program. They do
not just follow their friends like students from other
majors, but they aim for employment and basic license
that accompanies students when graduating.
Although quite a lot of students come from
private high school and from aviation major, but until
now, the largest compositions are students who come
from public high schools in Batam and non aviation
majors. Thus, socialization to public high schools
should remain a priority.
The author lists the students’ high school
origin and finds that they mostly come from SMK1
Batam, SPAN Batam, SMAN 1 Batam, and SPN
Bengkong. These are schools that are consistently
sending prospective students to partnership class in
addition to SMAN 4 Batam which this year sending the
most students to the partnership class. Thus, marketing
and socialization strategy should include at very least
these schools because not only they have good track
records but also their graduates are proven to fit the

The figure above underlines the importance of
informal media, such as word of mouth from relatives,
friends, teachers, or others who play a significant role in
selecting the partnership class. The author argues that
because the aviation industry is relatively narrow and
niche market, then the promotion should be
strengthened by word of mouth rather than common
media like newspaper. In addition, the students' desire
to recommend the partnership class is also very strong.

Fig. 8. Students’ preferences to recommend

partnership class to others
The students are proud of studying in this
special class. This pride motivates them to recommend
this program to others. The students can be beneficial
resource for marketing the partnership program.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
Batam State Polytechnic has just opened
industry-oriented classes in 2015. These classes have
special curricula that are tailored in accordance with
industry needs. These classes are manifestation of
industry-education partnerships for mutual benefits.
Because they are relatively new, the management of
Batam State Polytechnic does not have the right
marketing strategy to attract prospective students for
this class, consequently, the number of recruited
students does not meet the quota provided and the
number of applicants is still far below the number of
applicants on other campuses. The management of
Batam State Polytechnic was forced to open more than
two batches of recruitment although this action caused a
delay to academic activities. Thus, the consequences
were severe.
The author believes that the partnership
program is certainly attractive. But, she thinks that
Batam State Polytechnic has failed in formulate its
marketing strategy so that this attractiveness did not
reach the right market segment. Large and profitable
market segments are the ones to be served. Data
collection is done through survey and documentation
study on registration file of all students of cooperation
class at Batam State Polytechnic. Thus, the sampling
technique used in surveying and documentation studies
is a census. The data were then analyzed quantitatively
using cluster analysis using K-means cluster with SPSS
program. The cluster result is used to know the
segmentation of the largest market.
This study found that the largest segment has
the following characteristics: (1) have a home address
in Batam, (2) come from public senior high school, (3)
study non aviation majors in high school, (4) come from
high school in Batam, and (5) age when entering
college 18-19 years. Thus, marketing strategy should
focus on this group. This group can be reached via
promotion and socialization to some significant schools
in Batam, namely SMK1 Batam, SPAN Batam, SMAN
1 Batam, SPN Bengkong, and SMAN 4. Promotion via
newspaper is less effective than official website and
word of mouth. Promotion should be concentrated in
Batam, as the biggest market segment is in Batam.
Socialization outside Batam is less necessary because
prospective students are well aware of official website.
Promotion should be maintained to begin as soon as
possible as this action will attract more prospective
students.
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